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1 8  J u l y

❶ Mosul: The international coalition aircraft pounded a 
factory for manufacturing bombs and preparing bomb laden 
vehicles north of Mosul. The jets also raided ISIS strongholds 
in Mosul's Faisalia and ❷Gogjli areas, killing several terro-
rists in the process. The casualties included one of the group's 
top figures. 6 missile launch platforms were also destroyed in 
the airstrikes. PUKMedia defense.gouv.fr - ISIS started a me-
dia campaign through the mosques asking people to join its 
ranks and defend the city, warning that the city will be like 
Falluja. Karemlash [via daeshdaily.com]

❸ Mosul front: ISIS attacked Peshmerga positions in 
❸Aski Mosul and ❹Mount Zertik with mortars. JustPaste.
it

❺ Tal Afar front: ISIS shot down a Coalition drone in 
the Ayadhiya area. JustPaste.it - Two Rafale destroyed an ISIS 
training camp. defense.gouv.fr IraqiNews

❻ Shingal front: Abdulrahim al-Shemri, Iraqi parliament 
deputy and the commander of al-Nawader forces, stated that 
a brigade of 1500 forces, most of them Sunni Arabs and the 
rest yazidis, have killed 103 IS militants in the past 3 months 
in a region between Mosul and Raqqa. Kurdpress

❼ Tuz Khurmatu: A drone belonging to the ISIS mili-
tants, which it was created by themselves, was brought down 
by the Peshmerga forces at the water of Zarka village. Witebej 
NRT Basnews IraqiNews

Ａ Makhmur front: The Iraqi military continued advan-
cing further into ISIS territory after retaking the Osija vi-
llage killing 20 ISIS militants and destroying 3 bomb-laden 
vehicles. PUKMedia Kurdistan24 NINANews

1 9  J u l y

❽ Mosul front: Coalition warplanes bombed an ISIS mili-
tary camp and a weapons storehouse in ❽Badoush. Basnews 
- The Pehsmerga Forces targeted an ISIS vehicle near the 
village of ❾Bariman. The ISIS vehicle was carrying a large 
amount of weapons and ammunition; the Pehsmerga forces 
were able to destroy the vehicle and killed its 5 ISIS mili-
tants’ occupants on board. Witebej - ISIS attacked Peshmerga 
positions in ❸Aski Mosul, ❹Mount Zertik and ❿Hassan 
Shami with mortars. JustPaste.it

⓫ Shingal front: ISIS attacked Peshmerga positions in 
⓫umm ash Shababit, ⓬Sinu, ⓭Shingal cement plant and 
⓮Domiz with mortars. JustPaste.it

⓯ Kirkuk: The Asayesh captured 13 men wanted on terro-
rism charges in Kirkuk including one close to Mulla Shwan, 
a notable Kurdish ISIS leader. Witebej alSumaria

⓰ Hawija: IAF destroyed an ISIS car-rigging factory near 
the technical institute in Hawija, in addition to an ISIS 
hideout and a large weapons and explosives storehouse. al-
BaghdadiaNews - large Iraqi Army reinforcements arrived in 
Kirkuk governorate to participate in the Hawija liberation. 
Basnews

⓱ Medya Defense Zones: Turkish jets shelled villages in 
Khwakurke area. NRT WAARMedia

2 0  J u l y

❶ Mosul: The international coalition aircraft destroyed 13 
media point belonging to ISIS used for its media purposes. 
NINANews

❺ Mosul front: 16 members of ISIS have been killed by 
bombing that carried out by the international coalition tar-
geted a convoy for the organization during its entry to Aiad-
hiah area. NINANews Basnews

⓰ Hawija: ISIS appointed a new military commander in 
Hawija after the previous commander fled to parts unk-
nown. alSumaria [via daeshdaily.com]

2 1  J u l y

❶ Mosul: The international coalition aircraft destroyed 
the largest building that witnessed executions by throwing 
hundreds of people of Mosul by ISIS in central Mosul. NI-
NANews

⓭ Shingal front: ISIS, including 10 suicide bombers, 
launched an attack on Peshmerga sites west of the cement 
plant. The Peshmerga forces responded to the attack and ma-
naged to defeat it. NINANews Basnews - Mr. Lee (lee Scott), 
an American activist who left the uS to help Ezidi people at 
⓲Bayed Kandal camp was buried at the holy Ezidi pilgrima-
ge of ⓳Sherfedin. @EzidiPress Basnews Kurdistan24

⓴ Duhok: 317 Rojava Peshmerga graduate from training 
course offered by the Kurdistan Region Peshmerga forces in 
Khins military base. Kurdistan24 Rudaw Basnews

Ａ Makhmur front: The NMF spokesman warns of a hu-
manitarian catastrophe in the �Debaga Camp in Makhmur 
because the camp cannot support the growing numbers of 
displaced people and because of the lack of water, food, and 
medicine. alSumaria [via daeshdaily.com]

2 2  J u l y

� Tal Afar front: ISIS militants shelled Peshmerga out-
posts in Sehel Maleh with mortars armed with chlorine gas, 
wounding 3. Rudaw Witebej

� Erbil: The uK government delivered a shipment of mili-
tary supplies to Kurdish Peshmerga forces. Basnews

� Kirkuk front: Peshmerga repelled an ISIS attack on 
their bases. The militants mounted the attack at 10pm from 
Wadi Naft village as a result of which 3 Peshmerga soldiers 
were wounded. Rudaw Basnews NRT IraqiNews @IslamZebari

2 3  J u l y

� Mosul front: ISIS shelled and rocketed Peshmerga po-
sitions in �Fadiliyah, �Mount Bashiqa and ❸Aski Mosul. 
JustPaste.it 

� Kirkuk front: At least 6 militants of ISIS surrendered 

to Kurdish Peshmerga forces. One of the ISIS militants was 
wounded while he surrendered to Peshmerga. Rudaw - ISIS 
militants tried to attack the Peshmerga Forces in the village 
of Mulla Abdulla. Witebej JustPaste.it

� Erbil: The Kurdistan Regional Government is seeking to 
put 25 Kurdish individuals on trial for alleged links, including 
funding, to the ISIS. The 25, all residents of Europe, are said 
to have shown their support of ISIS via social media. NRT

Ａ Makhmur front: Iraqi forces cleared the road between 
Awsaja village and Qayara Bridge. HarbiPress - A convoy of 
IS militants was targeted by the fighters of Hawks of um al-
Rabi'a while the convoy was heading from Mosul to Qayara 
district, as a result a number of IS militants were killed inclu-
ding their Kurdish operator Omar Ali Ahmad. Basnews

2 4  J u l y

❶ Mosul: Iraqi aircraft have dropped millions of leaflets at 
�Sharqat and Mosul, urging the citizens to cooperate with 
the security forces and avoid ISIS headquarters. IraqiNews

� Mosul front: The international coalition aircraft bom-
bed a gathering of ISIS militants near a checkpoint in Sha-
lalat area. NINANews

� Daquq front: An improvised explosive device explo-
ded targeting a displaced family while they were trying to 
flee from �Rashed area which is controlled by ISIS. The 
family was fleeing to areas controlled by Peshmerga forces in 
�Albu Mohamed village. IraqiNews NINANews
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